This paper will report on the work performed by BP Solar during the first two years of NREL PVMaT Subcontract #ZOO-2-30628-03. The major objectives of this program are to continue the advancement of BP Solar's multicrystalline silicon manufacturing technology to: increase ingot size; improve ingot material quality; develop wire saws to slice 100 pm thick silicon wafers; develop equipment for demounting and handling of ultrathin wafers; develop cell processes that produce cells with efficiencies of at least 15.4% at an overall yield exceeding 95%; expand existing in-line manufacturing data reporting systems; establish a 50 MW factory model; and facilitate an increase in the silicon feedstock industry's production capacity for tower-cost solar grade feedstock. 
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lNTRODUCTtON
Achievement of the overall objectives of the program is based on successfuf development of the following components:
Solar-grade silicon feedstock process and compatible casting process. Cast ingot size increase of at least 25% with reduced variation in material quality. Wire saw process for 100-micron large wafers on 290-micron centers. Demounting and handling processes for ultra-thin, large wafers.
High-efficiency cell process for ultra-thin, large 
INGOT GROWTH
BP Solar is investigating improvements in the casting process in order to increase ingot sire, improve material quality and improve material handling. Casting of ingots farger than the standard 240 kg has been demonstrated, 250 kg commonly, 265 kg in a trial set of 12 ingots, and two 320 kg ingots, one of which is shown in figure 1. However, there are several factors including equipment available to size the larger ingots and safety of the casting stations that fim it complete production conversion to ingots larger than 265 kg.
Several parts of the commercial casting stations were redesigned to reduce the number of small, intricate parts, such as small threaded connectors, and to simplify the installation procedures. Not only does this cut labor cost, but it also reduces stocking requirements and the potential for assembly errors. cm wafers to an average thickness of 125 prn using a conventional wire saw with a thin wafer conversion kit. Cutting itself was not a major issue, but removal from the saw required that the web be cut off and pulled out prior to wafer removal. In support of BP Solar ARRl has developed wet wafer-demounting equipment. This equipment has been successfully demonstrated on ultra-thin wafers although improvements are necessary before the concept can be utilized in a production environment.
In an attempt to understand the limitations of the present equipment and processes, thinner cells (large number of 225 pm thick wafers and a smaller number of 200 pm thick wafers) have been nrn through the factory.
Yield and performance of 225 pm thick cells have been equivalent to that achieved for standard thickness cells.
Yields with 200 pm thick wafers have been lower with much of the breakage attributed to loadlunload and transfer steps rather than to cell processing steps.
CELL PROCESSING
BP Solar is working on the development, demonstration and implementation of a cost-effective, robust cell process that produces a minimum average cell efficiency of 15.4% on large area, ultra-thin silicon wafers.
Specific areas of development are discussed in the subsections below.
A PECVD silicon nitride process has been implemented in all BP Solar's screen print factories worldwide. Implementation of the Silicon Nitride process on cast multicrystalline silicon increased the average efficiency from approximately 12.8% up to 14.5% at the cell test level.
After implementation efforts focused on process control, process optimization and understanding of the physics involved in the efficiency increase (with subcontract support from' North Carolina State University). In general neither the cell open circuit voltage or fill factor is affected by large changes in film thickness or its refractive index. The cell current does decrease slightly as the index increases, but some of this decrease is due to poorer index matching to air. This decrease disappears when index matched to an EVAlglass interface, at least until the films start becoming absorptive at very high indices.
Iso-Texturing
A chemical iso-texturing (ICT) process .has been developed to improve light trapping for multicrystatline silicon. Table 1 shows the improvements in efficiency achieved using this process. The present manufacturing process is not fully compatible with the is@texturing process. Efforts are now underway to modify wafer cleaning in order to integrate the iso-texturing process into manufacturing. Saw damage in the wafer serves as a seed to initiate the is&exturing process. Therefore the wafer cleaning process must not contain any chemicals such as NaOH and KOH that can etch the silicon. Many detergents used to clean wafers do contain one of these chemicals. A new detergent has been identified and A selective emitter .refers to the process where a deeper diffusion is formed under the metallization to reduce series resistance and a shallower diffusion is formed in the collecting field to improve currerd generation. 3y decoupling the metallization diffusion from the field diffusion, higher cell efficiencies are expected. In the process under development at %P Solar, a dopant grid is printed with slightly wider screen openings than the front metallization pattern. This allows for the front paste to be I024 printed within this lower sheet resistance selective emitter. The field emitter is then diffused with a much lower sheet resistance, requiring that the metat must stay within the deeper emitter to avoid shorting the junction. The results from one of the trials are given in Table 2 An effort is underway to optimize, qualify and implement a higher aspect ratio paste instead of the standard screen print front metallization. The goal is to improve the fill factor by a combination of higher crosssectional area in both the grid lines and bus bar and a reduction in contact resistance between the fired ink and the emitter layer. An improvement in short circuit current is expected based on the reduction in shadowing due to the narrower grid lines. Figure 3a and b show cross-sections of the standard screen print paste and the new higher aspect ratio paste. Clearly the new material is taller and narrower. The new material has consistently produced higher efficiency cells as shown in Table 3 . This material is now being implemented in production. The first 130 pm thick solar cells were fabricated using two different back process, one with a back surface field formed using a low bow AI paste, and the second with back surface passivation of silicon nitride. With careful handling, the ability to fabricate ultra-thin cells was demonstrated. Neither of the groups matched the electrical performance typically achieved with standard thickness cells. Ultimately texturing will enhance optical absorption and help to increase the current. Even with low bow aluminum paste, the ultra-thin cells from that group were bowed, although not enough to dramatically reduce yield. Process optimization for ultra-thin cells is now underway.
MODULE ASSEMBLY
BP Solar is developing a module assembly process and equipment suitable for use with ultra-thin solar cells. In addition severd advancements to module technology have been incorporated into the program. Specific areas are discussed in the sections that follow.
Laminated By-Pass Diodes
Incorporation of bypass diodes is necessary in all but the smallest 12-volt modules. As cells get larger, the diodes must be able to cany the extra current produced by the larger cells. As modules get larger the number of diodes increases as a diode is required for every 12 to 24 cells, depending on the reverse behavior of the cell type. Indeed, use of higher efficiency cells usually means fewer cells per diode. Use of a laminated diode eliminates these external diode mounts, extra parts, the steps required to protect them from corrosion, and simplifies the circuitry. . BP Solar has implemented laminated-in bypass diodes in several commercial products. By attaching the diodes on a printed circuit board and encapsulating them during lamination, the laminate is utilized as a heat-sink which decreases the diode temperature rise by over 300% compared to some of our competitors. Since the threat of a fault rises exponentially with higher temperatures, keeping the temperature low extends the life of the diodes, improves the short and long-term reliability of the product, and improves power efficiency over the life of the product. Figure 5 ) is easier to install and fill, complies with the safety requirements of UL and TUV, contains a clip for fixing excess wire and has a lower cost than previous versions. Finatly, the Florida Solar Energy center has been subcontracted to evaluate the long term reliabiltty and durability of a num bet of PV connectors.
Modules Built with Ultra-thin Cells
The first test modules have been built using ultra-thin solar cells. Tabbing, stringing and lamination all proceeded without major problems. Preliminary mechanical load and thermal cycle testing indicate that there is no major problem with cell breakage.
IN-LINE PROCESS CONTROL
BP Solar is incorporating active feedback from the manufacturing processes into the in-line measurement system. Three areas of the factory (brick dimensioning, dopant weight and dark I-V measurement of the finished module) were selected for development of active process feedback. The brick dimensioning system has been completed and is on line replacing a manual unit. A dark I-V test is now used to check for proper installation and operation of by-pass diodes in the module. The dopant weight project is scheduled for implementation in Year 3.
Under a subcontract the University of South Florida has used Scanning Acoustical Microscopy (SAM) to identify cracks and micro-cracks in partially processed and completed solar cells in order to determine where in the present process initiat defects are being created. Figure 6 shows an example of the type of cracks observed. 
SUMMARY
Preliminary work to process ultra-thin wafers and cells has been successful. Third year contract efforts involve development of the processes and identification of equipment necessary to achieve high efficiencies and yields with ultra-thin cells The final result of this effort will be a defined process sequence and factory design for production of 50 Megawatts of cast ultra-thin multicrystalline silicon cells and modules. 
